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CPS Women,
Take Honors ht
Tyro Tourney
Logger Team
Places Fourth
"We p'an on taking a cup at
every tournament we enter,"
said Shelia Ryan, one of the
top woman debaters at the
('ollege of Puget Sound.
Competing under varsity cornoctition Miss Ryan and her debate partner Arlene Alexander,
made the fighting cry a realizatiort
when they racked up first place
i: the woman's division of the
'ryro tournament held at CPS last
week-end.

- Dr. Charles Battin, CI'S deent. The two young ladies placed
nd place in oratory.
erence and reserved materials re-.
quired in many courses.
Also acted upon was a complaint
by Letterman's Club that the proposed CPS jacket and emblem
were almost identical with those
awarded Logger lettermen. After1
a good deal of discussion, Central
Board retracted their approval of
the former emblem and moved the
adaptation of the College seal in 1
its place.
The new seal, of chenille instead of the previous felt, will be
- obtainable with the new jackets
next week.
Convo Discussion Delayed
Action on the proposed convo
change was again tabled. A final I
vote for the revolutionary proposal is expected at next week's session. A tough battle for adoption
-- is expected by the motion's sponsors.

New
Practice
•
FIeld to Be
Done This FaD

Dirt from the new wing on Anderson Hall is being moved over
by the girls' gym to be used for
a football practice field. This will
keep our present field in better
shape for the games, CPS President H. Franklin Thompson said
Wednesday.
I
The new field will run east and
west. It will be in front of the
present field and on the west side
of the girls' gym. The four lap
track that now circles the old
field will be shortened into a
five-lap track to make room for
the new additions. In one corner
of the field, a baseball diamond
will be laid out.
"The field should be done by
next fall so that it will be all ready
for the football season," Dr.
•
Thompson afided. There are plansl
in the future to construct addiAlthough the price of coffee has tional tennis courts near the
skyrocket
across the nation, I field.
there will be no rise in the price I
of coffee at CPS.
Necking Rules
Mrs. Rollefson, manager of the I
SUB cafeteria, stated that a little
To You, Too
less coffee will be pt in each cup,
At the University of Houston,
__o counteract the waste of spill- ! the dormitory council issued the I
- ing, however.
following regulations to govern I
I
Mrs. Rollefson said, "One of the necking on campus:
I
main problems to us is the cost of
Area outside of 'D' and 'E'
labor, and the students are be- dorm reception rooms approved
coming lax in returning -their emp- for goodnight kisses only.
ty cups.
Cullen boulevard, side of
I
"We hope, that with student co- I 'D' dorm, recommended.
I
operation, we can hold oir cofCars in dorm parking lot
. fee price to five cents. But if we I only if we can see your heads I
I
I showing over car seat."
don't get it
I

S U B Coffee
110 KCIfl

)c

°

I
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Republicans to Organize
C a m pus G rou p Th u rsday
CPS students were informed 1, pearance of a partisan

-

political
early this week that the organiza- group on campus. In prior years
tional meeting of the College of the administration had frowned
Puget Sound Young Republicans somewhat on party activities, but
group will be held Thursday aft- has now reversed its stand.
It has been rumored that repreernoon at 4 o'clock in the SUB
sentatives of the Young Democrats
lounge.
I
Tom Baker, temporary chair- may attempt soon to organize the
man of the group, has revealed campus Democrats.
The YR group will hold a series
that Bill Brown, of the Piercei
County Young Republicans coun- of meetings in the future, and it
cil, will speak on the effect of the is hoped by the group's leaders
young voter in politics,
that an active and forceful group
Tlae neeiiiio nori: he
ap_ ioy 00501:

:'t

WAA Chooses

Crackdown
Proves Successful
The crackdown on student and
faculty parking in Sutton Quadrangle at the request of Central
Board has proved highly successful, Bursar Gerard Banks announçed this week.
Col. Ralph Ackermans ground
crew ticketed ten automobiles
parked in the restricted area on
Wednesday, the first day the regu I
lation went into effect. Since then
parking violations have dropped
sharply.
Banks added he was well pleased I
with the student cooperation in
observing the request of Central
Board and that the results ,'enhance the appearance of the quad-1
rangle." These diligent periodic
checks will continue until students become quite familiar with
the regulation.

Ski Day Set

I

J

/ashington"s
Birthday

This coming veek-nd, Feb. 20,
21 and 22, will mark the time that I
CPS students have been waiting
for---climaxed by the intramural
ski races on Washington's birthday on Monday, Feb. 22. Students
will begin streaming into Deep
Creek on Saturday and Sunday
and by Monday, the ski slopes I.
will be packed with novices and
experts alike. There Will be daneing and singing in the evenings
at the Deep Creek Lodge. And
those individuals and groups who
wish accommodations at Deep I
I Creek, should make reservations
I as soon as possible with Dr. Robe
sprenger.
The races, which are sponsored
year by the varsity ski team
II each
and count on the all-men's intra- I
mural standings, provide entertainment for racers and spectators
alike. The course is a slalom, set
at Cayuse Pass by Martin Fopp.
I head of the CPS ski school. Each
fraternity and the Indees enter,
a five-man team. Two runs are
taken by each contestant and the
average times taken. The team
lists should be turned into Dr.
Sprenger by 4 p.m. Friday. Feb.
119, and the contestants must be
at the course by 11 Monday morning.
-

OffIcers
Basketball to
Start Soon
WAA had their elections on
Feb. 10. The new officers chosen
were: President, Carla lsaacson;
Vice President, Janet Brinkman:
Secretary, Bonnie Jordahi: Treasurer, Sharon Campbell: Program
Chairman, Mardell Hodges; Publicity Chairman, Doreen McNeill;
and Representatve
to Central
Board, Elizabeth Regester.
There will be a basketball play
day at the University of British
Columbia on Feb. 26 and 27. All
women wishing to go on this trip
to Canada for the play day are
requested to sign up with one
of the officers.
T h e inter - sorority basketball
practices will begin Feb. 24.

The co-eds' record is one of the
top on the coast this debate season. With the tournaments just
laeginning to roll, CPS already.
finds its trophy case with four
cups and two second place- wins
in the girls' honor.
The debaters took first place hi
the women's division of the North
west debate tournament at-Seattle
University and second 'place at a
recent debate tournament in Callfornia.
Miss Ryan also entered varsity
oratory and placed second with"Credo of Young Americans."
Everything from "American Birthrights," which took first place, to'
"Crime Comic Books," which took
third, were the subjects of the
oratorical event.

.,,.Harold Warren and Dick Dunn
scored an outstanding record in the
senior varsity debate with a ratio
of four out of six wins.
Other CPS students entering the
tournament were Pat Price, Juri
Macs, Ron Usher and Frank Johnson.
The annual tournament, with
Dr. C. T. Battin as faculty manager, drew colleges and universities
from all parts of the Northwest.
The University of Oregon took
team honors. Seattle Pacific ColL
lege finished second, and Pacific
Waugthy Jokes
University and Pacific Lutheran
Stop Magazine
College tied for third. CPS finPublication of Snipe, humor ished fourth.
magazine at the University of
p
Wyoming, has been stopped by
Ihe uniersity board of trustees.
Wives
The trustees said the jokes - were
too off-color.
The magazine can continue to
Invitations have been extended'
publish only so long as it is not
to
over 150 CPS students wives to'
sniversity-sponsored. Several colattend Friday night's "get aclege magazines are ope r a t i n g
quainted" tea, Mrs. Pat Moriarity,
without subsidization, but Snipe,
which has just gotten in the black secretary of the CPS student wives
club has announced.
after four years of deficit, hasn't
The affair will start at 8 p.m.
lecided yet whether or not to try
to come out without university in the -home .of Dr. R. Franklirt
Thompson. aid.
"Some wives may not yet haveMeanwhile, at Cornell University, the Writer magazine appears received their invitations," said
to be heading for the same trou- Mrs. Moriarity. "This probably is
ble. A faculty committee is con- due to the lack of information on
sidering its "obscenity."
the registration cards."

CPS
to
Meet Friday Night

BI-WEEKLY ALL-SCHOOL CALENDAR
Feb. 18—Basketbafl, Whitworth at CPS. Letterman's
Meeting.
Feb. 19—Recital, Margaret Myles. Music Building, 8:15,
Feb. 20—Basketball, EWC at CPS.
Feb. 22—Holiday ; Ski Day
Feb. 23—Basketball. CWC at CPS.
Feb. 2-5—Basketball. CPS at CWC.
Feb. 26—Formal Recital, Music Building: Xappa Sigma
Black and White Dance. Lake Wilderness.
Feb. 27—Junior Class Dance, 9-12.
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Religious Emphasis Neek
Does a campus have a conscience? Can a campus slip and
slide along—plodding from day to day—just existing? A
few weeks from now, we will be seeking the answers to these
questions and ways of improving our own campus life. Our
guest speaker, Dr. Robert-E. Fitch of Berkeley, Calif., will
present many new aspects of reaching a higher goal of satisfaction through activities on our own campus.
Although there are a few weeks yet before Religious Emphasis Week which is March 1-4, the theme is being presented
to the student body so that each of us will be able to give
special thought to the problems facing us and to possible
solutions.
Has our dairy campus life become routine with nothing
to lift spirit? Have our organizations become monopolies of
time without giving benefit to members? Are our attitudes
somewhat bitter at times toward others or toward our school?
Perhaps we can think about these questions so that we can
obtain valuable help from our theme this year, "Conscience
of a Christian Campus."

goung Republicans
The appearance on campus of a Young Republicans group
marks a great stride towards progressive education for the
College of Puget Sound.
Now, even more so than in years past, a knowledge of
current events in the world about us is of great importance.
Political awaredness is great talent, and the citizens of
this country are among the few in the world which have an
active voice in the management of their government.
The right to vote is useless unless the voter takes an
active interest in the nomination of candidates, and organized party activity is the best way of assuring the voters a
slate of qualified candidates. We hope that both political parties will soon be represented at CPS, and urge that all students participate in the
functions of their chosen group.
Our freshman "hot-rod" reporter notes with glee thE
appearance of the new white-on-green license plates. Claims
it is now virtually impossible for the police to obliterate the
special government markings.
SEE YOU AT

BUSCH'S—.
If You Want the Best
in FOOD and
SERVICE

Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRIVE-IN

By JOE DICKINSON
(Editor's Note: Joe Dickinson a staff member of the EWCE
"Easterner," has come off with what we like to call a "humdinger." So, without permission, we reprint this, his latest effort.
We hope that the students of CPS will enjoy it, as the students
of Eastern seem to do.)

All the snow reminded me of
the time my Great Uncle Herman
told me the story behind Robert
Service's poem, "The Cremation
of Sam McGee." My Great Uncle
Herman had been just about
every place and done just about
everything, it seemed, although
my Great Aunt Mehitibal used to
say that the only things he ever
moved were his tongue and his
elbow and he wouldn't move that
if they'd find some way of taking
red-eye intravenously. Uncle Herman would just laugh when she
said that, and pat her playfully
on the cheek with his cane,
Anyhow, I remember one winter I was sitting and staring out
the window at the snow—there
was several feet of the stuff on the
ground—when my Uncle Herman
asked if I thought this little flurry
was really what a person would
eau snowing.
"Sure," I said, "just look at it."
Uncle Herman snorted. "Why,
son," he said, "I've seen snow
storms that'd make this piddlin'
little flurry feel so downright
ashamed that it'd run off to Florida
and hide. Why, when Bob Service
an' me was prospectin' in Alaska

Poet's Friend

"You don't mean Robert Service, do you?" I interrupted. "The
poet?"
"One and the same," said Uncle
Herman. He took a healthy swig
and wiped his mouth with a handkerchief.
"Gee," I said. "Did you ever
see him write any of his poetry?"
"Why, son, I used to tell him
what words to use for rhymes. As
a matter of fact," he looked cautiously around the room, "I writ
some of it for him."
"No!" I gasped.
"I wouldn't want it to get
around," he continued, "hem' a
retirin' sort of a feller, but—" he
lowered his voice to a whisper"did you ever read 'The Cremation of Sam McGee'?"
"You mean you—?"
"Yup. Tell ya how it happened
: "Bob an' me (said my Uncle)
was prospectin' for gold one winter up in Alaska. Worst winter
they'd had in years. Why, it
snowed so. heavy that a feller out
snow-shoein' had to jump a foot
every time he took a step to keep
from gettin' snowed under.
Sam Was Prospecting
This Sam McGee was prospectjog with us this particular winter
an' Bob an' me was pretty well
fed up with the feller. We'd been
walkin' for better'n two weeks,
diggin' here and there without any
luck at all. And all the time McGee was moanin' and complainin'
about the cold, and braggin' about
how nice and warm the weather
was in Tennessee and gripin' about
what a fool he was to leave there
in the first place.
Like I said, we was fed up. Then,
to make matters worse, McGee got
sick. Real sick and dbout to die,
it appeared. When it was pertain
that he was goin' to drop off, we
was so relieved that we made that
darn fool promise to him that we'd
cremate his carcass.
Well, he booted the bucket and
there we was—out in the middle
of nowhere, without a stick of fire
wood for miles, stuck with a corpse
we'd promised to cremate. We tied
Sam to one of the sleds and for
two weeks we ploughed through
the snow without sayin' one word
to each other. We was too busy
swearin' to ourselves.
Finally we came to this lake,
like it says in the poem, and there
was the wreck of an old boat on
the beach. Bob let out a whoop,
untied Sam, tossed him on the
wreck and struck a match to it.
Then we lighted up our pipes and
sat back to, wait. Well, you know
the rest. That fire burned and
burned and licked and lapped
around old Sam, but• didn't even
faze him. And pretty soon he
stretched blissfully, m u m b 1 e d
something about Tennessee, and
rolled over on his side and went
to sleep.

Well, Bob was so doggone mad
and disgusted with himself-that I
decided to tr( and cheer him up,
so I writ that poem and give it
to him. Somebody got hold dl it
and got the idea that Bob had writ
it an' published it under his name.
But I didn't say nothin'. Shucks,
what's fame? So that's the way
it happened, boy."
"But, Uncle Herman," I said,
"what happened to Sam McGee?"
Uncle Herman smiled, swigged,
and wiped. "That's the sad ending, son," he said. "Old Sam didn't
burn, but it seems the fire affected
him in a peculiar way. Afterwards
he just couldn't get enough fire.
He joined a circus and people came
from miles around to watch him
roll luxuriously on a bed of redhot coals."
"I thought you said it was a sad
ending."

•

FEBRUARY-1924
February 22, 1924, the corner--stone for Jones Hall was laid..
Many Methodist dignitaries were
on hand to witness this big event
in the life of CPS.
Eight men and one woman were
sent from CPS to Cornell Un- ..
versity on a full scholarship to
study for a year. First Congregational Church was
was the site for the annual CPS
banquet. Students, faculty and
friends attended the big affair.
Everett Buckley, president of the student body was toastmaster.
Loggers, playing a beautifui
brand of basketball on their home
court, just can't sink them when
they are away from home. In a
game aganst Ellensburg Normal
School at the teachers school, the
Loggers were edged out by ascore of 24 to 20.

Morning meditations are sponsored by the Student Christian
Council each morning Monday
through Friday, 7:30 to 7:55, in
the Little Chapel, Jones hail.

Sam Marries
"Hold your horses, son. Here's
the sad part." Uncle Herman
chuckled. "Sam fell in iove with
a lady fire eater who was with the
circus and they got married after
what you might call a torrid courtship. Pretty soon it became apparent that his wife was going to have
a baby. She went around knitting
little asbestos things and Sam was
all set to start passing out Bunsen
burners. Then she had the baby
and the shock was so great that
Sam committed suicide. Stabbed
himself with an icicle."
"Why, Uncle Herman," I gasped.
"what was the matter? What• did
she have?"
Uncle Herman chuckled again.
"A presto log," he said.

Nosin' Around
A photograph showing crowded
dormitory conditions prompted the
dean of men at the University of
Maryland to confiscate several
thousafid copies of the "Diamondback" student newspaper.
When Dean Geary Eppley objected to a picture of basement
living quarters for 24 women students, he decided to make off with
the papers so nobody else could
see it.
It wasn't the first censorship attempt at Maryland. According to
Elin Lake, Diamondback editor,
the administration tried earlier
this year to keep the public from
knowing that the dean of women
received a summons for failing to
stop for school bus that wa's loading and unloading passengers.
When a reporter from the Baltimore Sun was sent to the Maryland campus to cover the lJniversity's censorship activities, -he
was arrested by a campus policeman and momentarily kept from
phoning the story to his paper.
A student at North Texas State
Teachers College, faced with signing the eighth statement in his
college career that he is not a
Communist, signed the name of
Lavrenty Beria, deposed Russian
police boss, the other day.
A notary public in the college
administration building let it pass
without question. The student
said he would glue the pledge in
his scrapbook.

Pianos - Television
Musical Instruments
Appliances

HQPPER KELLY

Avenue Shoe Repair
Service While You Wait

*

2703 6th Ave.

RAY SO WE RS
NORTH END JEWELERS

*

PR. 5681

2703 No. Proctor

PATSY'S
Grill & Fountain
•----

*

FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN
SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS

*

MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

TIRES!!!
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
S

Shop Around—Then
BUY,

S&M
Serv-Ur-S elf
6th and Pine

TAYLOR'S
2614 1/2 6th Ave.
BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE
Sales and Rentals

Typewriters

745 Broadway - Tacoma

Portables - Standard Models

H. E. BURGER
Sixth Ave. Jeweler

GI BSON'S

•Watchmaker •Engraver
•Diamonds 'Watches
I Gifts

SERVICE

- 1±,-k---'t
---

*
2707 6th Ave - BR. 3063

Division and Kay
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LrLagers to tntertain
Pirates, Savages This Week
After a two-weeks absenc e the College of Puget Sound
Loggers return to action at t 1he CPS Fieldhouse this week
as they entertain the league I eading Whitworth Pirates on
Thursday and the Eastern W ashington Savages on SaturIay night.
Tipoff time for both game s is set for 8 o'clock with the
CPS Jayvees playing in the preliminary game starting
at 6. In the varsity games the
Loggers will be out to revenge defeats handed to them by the Pirates and Savages on a recent road
trip. The Pirates tripped the Lo g
gers 52-73 and the Savages handed the CPS five a heartbreaking
61-58 loss at Cheney.
The Henrickmen will have to
stop the Pirates' skyscraping center Phil Jordan, who tallied 41
points against the Maroon and
1hite in their first meeting. A
win would certainly improve the
'Loggers' chances of entering the
NAIA playoff.
When the Eastern Washington
Savages come to town, the Log
gers will be out to win in a big
way since the Cheney five had de
feated the Heinrickmen four
straight tirnes in two years. The
Savages are led by forward Dick
-' Edwards who has a game average
of 18.6.
Other Savages to bear watching
are forward Bill Ellis, guard, Bob
Eller and center Fletcher Frazier.
Ellis and Eller hit the deciding

PUGET SOUND
CLEANERS

free throws to beat the Loggers
in the fast minute of the first
game. Frazier is the team's leading rebounder.
Although the lineup has been
juggled quite a bit in recent games,
Coach Heinrick will probably start
Warren Moyles and Bill Medin at
the forwards, Bob Bafus at center and Russ Wilkerson and Bob
Eliason at guards.

Moyles Paces
Logger Siorers

Basketball
Schedule

608 No. I St. - MArket 3643

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
MA. 5665
929 Commerce

North End Radio
Tacoma's Top Television
Technicians
2702 No. Proctor
PR. 3563

.

After giving the highly
rated Seattle University Fire
Chiefs a scare before being
beaten 85-72, the College of
Puget Sound Loggers defeated
Western Washington 68-59
Fr1day and lost to British Columbia 64-62 Saturday on
their northern road jaunt.
The loss to the Thunderbirds
gave the Loggers a 4-4 mark in
Evergreen conference standings
and put them in fifth place behind Pacific Lutheran. Whitworth
is leading the pack with eight
wins and no losses.
Trailing 49-44 at the end of the
third quarter, the CPS five went
ahead of the 'Birds 52-51 only to
have Bob Bone hit a field goal
with five minutes remaining for
UBC. The Vancouver school was
never headed after that.

Kappa Sigma
Leads League
Intramural v,olleyball got under
way last week as the defending
champions, Kappa Sigma, rolled
a three-win streak. Sigma Nu
came to the top also with a threewin, no-loss record.
The scores of the games were
not received in time for this issue,
but the standings are:
Team
. Won Lost
Kappa Sigma .......... 3
0
SigmaNu......... * ...... ...........3
0
Todd Hall ............................2
1
Theta Chi ................... 1
2
Sigma Chi ............. 0
3
Phi Delta ............................0
3

Barr & Haywood
201 No. "I" St.
LOCKSMITHS
Safe and Lock Repairs

Lill

Craig Scores

Forward Warren Moyles continues to lead the Loggers in the
scoring race with 289 points in 20
games for a game average of 14.5.
The CPS forward is followed by
Bill Media who has racked up
250 points in 20 games and a 12.5
average. Guard Bob Eliason is
next with an even 200.
Eliason is the bad boy on the
squad, having committeed 75 personals, giving him an average of
nearly four personals per game.
Medin is right behind with 65.

QUALITY CLEANING

Cagers Lose to
SU, UBC; Trim WW

ZA

TJBC center Jeff Craig tipped in
a rebound to give the Thunderbirds a 64-60 lead with a minute
to go. CPS guard Russ Wilkerson.
tickled the twine for two to end
the evening's scoring. Warren
Moyles led the scorers with 21
points.
With Moyles leading the way
with 20 points, CPS came from
behind Friday night at Bellingham to whip Eastern Washington
68-59. Western had built up 34-29
half-time lead and seemingly
were on their way to their. first
Evergreen conference triumph until CPS caught fire in the fourth
quarter.
The Loggers poured through 26
points in the final ten minutes to
win. They held the Vikings to 14
points who were without the services of three starters who had
fouled out. Following Moyles in
the Logger scoring were Bob Eliason and Bill Medin who each garnered 13.

Feb. 18—'Whitworth at CPS.
Feb. 20__*Eastern Washington at
CPS.
Feb. 23_*Central Washington at
CPS.
Chiefs Have Trouble
Feb. 25—CPS at Central Washington.
Coach John Heinrick's Loggers
NAIA Playoffs, March 1, 2, and 3. gave the Seattle University squad
*ijesignates home games.
one of their toughest games of the
0
season last Tuesday when the two
EVERGEEN CONFERENCE teams battled in the Seattle Civic
W
L Pct. auditorium. The Fire Chiefs ralWhitworth ............8
0
1.000 lied to win 85-72.
Eastern Wash.....5
3
.625
The quarter scores of 24-22,
Central Wash.....5
3
.625 40-36 and 64-56 indicate the closePac. Lutheran ....6
4
.600 ness of the contest. At one time
Puget Sound ........ 4
4
.500 during the evening the Maroon
British Col . .......... 2
.222 and White's second string cut a
7
Western Wash.....0
9
.000 Chieftain 11-point lead to four,
with Stan Glowaski, Joe Pehanick
At Northwestern University, a and Co. still in the lineup.
recent ruling permits students to
Little Russ Wilkerson who plays
extend an affectionate goodnight his best ball against SU did it
kiss at dormitory doors—but only again by scoring 20 points and
so long as the couple keeps all holding Cal Bauer, the Chieftains
four feet on the ground.
mighty mite to a mere seven.

Seniors are requested to - hand
In photo proofs and a list of
their school activities to Jayne
Strickland, Senior section editor of the Tamanawas, by the
end of this week.

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.
TRY OUR HOME-MADE PIES

GLENN

15

r

P LAC E L!

915 North Lawrence

FOR A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST

.4

f

'it
PORK

The Trail of the Loggers
By RON FRANK

ITJ

!

•9Utg

osiJ'

Special
Smorgasbord
Dinner

LJ

For College
Parties

Reservations - Call HA. 1533
5238 South Tacoma Way

Coach John Heinrick's cagers
have their backs to the wall as far
as their chances of getting into
the NAIA regionals next month
are concerned.
In order to reach the tournament the Loggers must finish at
least third in the Evergreen conference. The tourney features the
top independent team in the state
and the first three finishers in the
Evergreen conference.
Right now the CPS five is in
fourth place, with four wins and
four losses. Their cross-town rival, Pacific Lutheran, is in third
with a 6-4 record and Central and

Eastern Washington are tied for
second with 5-3. The Whitworth
Pirates lead the league.
It looks like the Maroon and
White must win their four remaining games to have a chance.
This is a large order since the
Loggers must face Whitworth on
Thursday, a team that has yet to
be defeated in league play.
The Loggers need all the support they can get if they are to
land a playoff berth and a large
crowd at the game Thursday could
provide the stimulus.

*C*

STUDENTS!
Plan Your Ice Skating Party Now

Call LA. 7000

Lakewood
Ice Arena
$25 Flat Charge
Public Sessions
Wednesday Through Sunday
8:15 10:15
-

Sat. and Sun. Afternoon, 2:30-4:30

CPS's fine performance against
the Seattle University Fire Chiefs
last Tuesday brought many fine
raves from several observers but
Seattle followers claimed that their
team just couldn't get "steamed
up" over playing a small college
quintet.
The Heinrickmen's excellent defensive play and rebound work
along with Russ Wilkerson's stellar performance seem to be the
real answers for the close ball
game. The Chieftains' ball handi-.
ing wasn't anything to brag about
either.
It seems to this corner that We
Seattle partisan's excuse was
probably made in an effort to
save their eighth place ranking
in the Associated Press Poll.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA (OMPANY gy
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Mother: "Now, junior, be a good
Kivishin, Drcas Marshall and
Nancy Roberts.
boy and say "ah-h-h" so the dccA buffet supper was held in tor can get his finger out of your
GMEGA
-' honor of the old pledge class im- mouth.
By JOAN WALSH
Chi 0' room has a new look,
m ediately following their initiaTn hDT errf
li Hfp iy? 1 S vprg Putti Mnrnhv hns wenmn- with two new davenorts from
tiOfl. Awarcus given went to tynn
lished manythings, including herown raIiO ShOW,"SOIg the upholsterers, in a new shade Anderson
for activities; Mardell
of Youth," but the most thrilling to herwas being chosen of gay spring green.
queen of the World Championship Rodeo at Madison Square Installation will be held Sun., )-odges, inspiration; and Mary
Garden. The new second semester student toured with such Feb. 28. Co-eds to be installed are: Jane Hungerford, scholarship.
celebtities as Vaughn Monroe, the Five feet two inches in height, Donna Van Winkle, Karen Mor- The second chapter day w a s
'•
Lone Ranger, Roy Rogers and brown eyes, long black hair and tenson, Sandy Fox, Iva Housner, celebrated Monday night— other
Book CoversGene Autry a part of her duties a sparkling personality helped Sandy Sheridan and Lillian Spke. sororities were invited in for cotThree Chi 0's elected in the feeandcake.•
as queen. She a Isb made numer- Patti gain her title, and they will
ous TV and radio Api3earances pub- . undoubtedly help her to win the recent WAA elections were: Ben.
friends she hopes to make at CPS. nie Jordahi, secretary and Sharlicizing the rodeo
NORTH END BOWLING
ron Campbell, treasurer. Chosen
Patti is a native of Lapwai, Patti lives at the Cottage.
ALLEYS
as chairman of the Spring Festi0
Idaho, and' was sponsored by a
FLOWERS
2th and Proctor
val was Bonnie Case.
Raise. woman who heard her sing
. Bowling Instructions •
THETA CHI
*
at a convention. She was chosen
Mon. thru Friday Afternoons
Pledge of the semester was
from 117 girls entered in the con—PR. 9155—
2616 6th Ave.
MA. 3890
awarded to Ned Spearbeck.
test and has gone to New York
Nine Choral Readers from the
Cold
feet
around
the
Theta
Chi
City for three consecutive years
College of Puget Sound presented house will be a thing of the past,
as the rdeo queen.
She was offered a musk schol-. a Valentine Day program at the with a new furnace being instalarship to the school of her choice Cushman Indian Hospital in Ta- led.
and, "because I thought this was coma lasLweek-end.
New members of the Theta Chi
On Feb. 14, Valentine Day, the
the best place," chose CPS. At the
"We Feature Baby Beef"
collegians staged a rogram
p
of include: Ned Spearbeck, Gerry
present moment she intends te
Aldri clge, Stan Johnson, Jerry
graduate from the college, al- love themes which included: "Kit.
chard McQuillin, Les
though her future plans are not chen Clock," "Where It All Start- Skaugst, Ri

Rodeo Queen Makes (PS New Home

GfBk NeWS
cm

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTICOTE

I

B U D I. L ' S

Choral Readers Hold
Valentine Pow-V,'ow

Surpasses the Best

Excel
Meat Co.

ed," (all about Adam and Eve); Chandler, Wade Coykendall, Jim
"Angeline Johnson," "Ole Zip Franson and Mel Hoffman. .
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Coon," and the "Elephant Song."
Collegians participating were: Tri Delta initiated nine girls
Peter Misener, Arlette Errien, Ed Sunday. Those wearing the stars
Hoit, Norma Hannafou -d, Marilyn and crescent are: Lynn Anderson,
The ASCPS record collection is Rosso, Marjorie Newhouse, Claiice Ruth Brown, Donna cooper, Geragain available for use by student Slosson, - Mary Vlahoich and aldine DeWolf, Betty Giblett,
groups. Jayne Strickland. Mary Jane Hungerford, Arlene
They should be Chec1ed out
through Iva Housner or representatives of the AWS cabinet.
The old rule—one new record
donated by each borrower will be
enforced. It is hoped that by this
method the records may be replaced as they become worn and
out-dated.

tno certain.

A SCPS Records
Again Obtainable

LOCKER MEAT AND
SAUSAGE
—GR. 3049-

PpIp-

it

ok

Jrcf

STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

*4 000
es

le

ta%ø

The LATEST in RECORDS
and SHEET MUSIC

.0, 10 ,60

TED BROWN
MUSIC CO.
1121-23 Broadway

Ot 0%,

11

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232
*

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

Stop at

VERN'S
For Deluxe Hamburgers and
Old English Fish and Chips
We Bake Our Own Cakes and
Pies

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR. 2641
Orders to Take Out

N THE still of the night—high above a sleeping American
city—an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air.
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the
Air Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot
—the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course
,*nd on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job.

I

BEST?

.—.

over the target area . . . the Air Force Officer who "lowers
the boom" on the enemy.
What the Aircraft Observer gets

He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the
eyes, ears, and brains of America's Number One flying team.

WHO CLEANS

Q $FORT SHIRTS

He's a Bombardment Officer . . . in full control ofthe plane

What is the Aircraft Observer?
What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer

lie'sa Radar Officer... employing an all seeing eye that

penetrates where human sight fails.
He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer . . . know-

ing everythinthere is to know about his plane . . . keeping
it fit for the skies and ready for action.
He's a Na'igation Officer . . . plotting his plane's course

with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight.

.. • • •
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The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind,
and above all, must have the determination to be the best.
To qualify as an Aircraft Observer you must be single,
between 19 and 26 1/2 years old, and a high school graduate.
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you,
too, can be one of the best . . . as an Aircraft Observer.
.SSSSS•
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WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Our New Branch

28146th Ave.
MArket 9743

or

Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team,
Air Force ROTC Unit or Ar Force Recruiting Officer.
Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washogton 25, D. C.
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